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Larry Russell...

Larry Russell drove the first nail . . .and many more. . .in
1960 when KVSH was bui lt at Valentine. He says "Fate"
led him into radio. “I told Evans Meier (WJAG) I'd work
for nothing if they gave me a chance to see what  I could
do. I didn't know what stations did except talk and I’ve
never been afraid to talk or take a gamble."

Larry was born in Hurst, IL. He travelled with his
family (his father worked for the CCC) until 4th or 5th
grade when they settled in Hurst.

Following high school graduation Larry spent four
years in the Navy. After being trained in encoding and
decoding, postal work and the teletype, he was sta
tioned at Lincoln’s Naval Reserve Air Station where he
met and married Mary Ellen (a native of Pierce, N E). The
rest of his duty time was spent aboard two ships and in
the Pentagon’s Communications Division where he did
classified work for the Secretary of the Navy and Chief of
Naval Operations for 15 months.

When Larry got out of the Navy in 1956, southern
Il linois was in a recession. He and Mary El len moved to
Nebraska in 1957 and Larry filled out job applications at
many places, including WJAG, Norfolk.

His first job was at McDonald’s Clothing Store in Nor
folk. Larry’s sales record was in the top 10% of sales
men in 90 stores across the country when he got fired:
the Norfolk store manager had lost three of his best
salesmen to WJAG and he decided to strike first when
he heard Larry had applied at the station.

reo rgan ized.. .prio ritized.
pads 1 buy two. . . I’ve watched the store a l ittle closer. It’s
made us a better station, no doubt about it.. .but  I would
n’t want to do it again."

Six months ago the Valentine area had lost 21 busi
nesses (most related to agriculture) in 18 months. Many
people were defunct of all hope and incentive.

Instead of four dozen legal

ti

Now credibility in their way of life has been re
established, some businesses have come back and
there is an attitude of cautious optimism.

Larry hosted a call-in show during the toughest time
and found people going hungry. “The community picked
it up and formed the Sharing Center operated by the
Ministerial Association. That’s what I love about the
Sandhi lls'people. Al l I have to do is cal l attention to a
need and their caring, genuine compassion does some
thing about it.

"I couldn’t have diagrammed a nicer community to
raise a family. 1 love eastern Nebraska but the western
two thirds of the state has a different priority because
our lives are not so hectic."

One of Larry's great joys is to help an advertiser build
and improve his/her business through KVSH.
((

It is a consummate high to broadcast to help
someone get out of trouble or avoid trouble. Re
cently we were on standby with a tape to put on the
air the moment a kidney became available for one
of our listeners.

“Bob Thomas (general manager of WJAG) felt
terrible and hid me in WJAG’s record department
for a month before I got a job at the State Mental
Hospital.

As a recreational therapist, Larry danced, played pool ,
and bowled until there was an opening at WJAG.

Larry didn’t l ike the split-timing pressure of operating
the board so he moved into the first opening in local
sales. This was the beginning of a long friendship with
Evans Meier.

In mid-1959 WJAG’s owners decided to bui ld a station
in Valentine. They sent Larry, Evans and Waily Bazyn. A
carpenter did the measuring but the structure was bui lt
by Larry, Evans and WJAG’s engineer, Bill Gettman.

KVSH signed on March 6, 1961 , in a blinding snow
storm.

In 1964 the WJAG group bought KCOL in Ft. Collins.
CO, and Evans moved on to manage it. Larry became
GM at KVSH and has held the job ever since.

He faced his biggest chal lenge in the recent rural
‘The station does 25-30% lesseconomic recession,

business (average per month) than two years ago. I’ve Larry with Lanelle& Lee Hall, KOLT



versally adopted. The standard
only a few hundred dollars ”
More than 700 U.S. AMs

at the end of March.

can be implemented for

were broadcasting in stereo
news services, or radio or TV stations l icensed by the
roT ■ district court ruled that the regulations are
rationally related to prison security and being able to
ascertain the credentials of people seeking prison ac
cess. Jersawitz’ attorneys argued that the regulations
area selective ban"on the media
NBC

The NAB and RAB

...haveformed a l imited l ife coalition with three aims:
increasing radio's advertising share;
l icense

gaming greater
security through comparative renewal reform-

and improving radio’s public image.
...has a policy that "references to drugs must present

drugs as negative".

FMX*m

...is the first project of NAB Technologies, Inc. (the
new for-profit NAB subsidiary). FMXtm is c ircuitry that
improves distant reception of FM stereo signals. The
development wil l be completed by Broadcast Technology
Partners; the majority interest in the new company is
held by Detroit-area investors led by consulting engineer
John F.X. Browne. Other owners are NAB Technologies,
Inc.; CBS; and the two inventors (NAB Senior VP
Thomas Keller and former CBS Labs VP, Audio Systems
Research, Emil Torick).

Contraceptive Ads
A Harris survey reports that 60% of people 18 and

older believe contraceptives should be advertised on TV.
74% favor such advertising when they are reminded that
the Surgeon General and the National Academy of
Sciences have called for the use of condoms to reduce
the spread of AIDS. 82% believe contraceptive adver
tising would encourage more teen-agers to use contra
ceptives; just over 80% say TV influences the values and
behavior of people who watch several hours daily. 52%
say contraceptive advertising on TV would not encour
age more teen-agers to have sex. Planned Parenthood
says, “It is interesting to note that there is more support
for contraceptive advertising than for the advertising of
beer and wine”; only 53% of those surveyed favor beer
and wine commercials on TV while 45% oppose such
advertising. According to a NAB survey, 19% of radio
and TV stations are accepting condom advertising. Of
those who do not accept it, 58% of the radio stations
and 67% of the TV stations say they may do so in the
future; 87% are broadcasting PSAs about AIDS.

Newspapers
National ad rates on 23 papers in 17 major markets

have been cut to see if more advertising can be pulled
away from radio and TV. Clients must use 13 quarter
page ads per year; the average rate reduction is 35%.

Izvestia

Federal marshals seized a typewriter, desk and other
office equipment used by a Washington-based Soviet
reporter in partial payment of a $413,000 l ibel judgment
won by a California businessman against the Soviet
newspaper Izvestia. The Soviet government now says it
might talk with the businessman.

Christian Science Broadcasting
The Christian Science Monitor has moved into inter

national broadcasting via shortwave. John Parrott, di

rector of communication and information, says short
wave broadcasting is the most efficient way to respond
to a worldwide demand for Monitor-type international
news and information. The World Service began opera
tion March 30 over a $6 million, 500 kw transmitter at

Scotts Corners, Maine, targeted at Europe, the western
Soviet Union, the Middle East and most of Africa. A

facility on Saipan (Mariana Islands) is beaming top 40

music from Australia and New Zealand to Japan and
China. The Society plans to couple it with another 100

kw transmitter within a year and tie it into the news and

information service. Engineers are scouring the South
east for a site for two 500 kw transmitters to serve Can

ada and Latin America.

There are 15 international shortwave stations opera
ting in the U.S., most providing religious programming.
12 hours of the World Service’s 20 hours is religious or

inspirational; two hours is largely from the church’s
monthly magazine, The Herald of Christian Science.
The remaining time is news, information, and commen
tary divided into l ive, two-hour “editions”. The news is

updated on the hour and half-hour during this eight-hour
block; it is drawn from the newspaper and stringers and

correspondents around the world. Al l news program
ming is in English.

Prison Access

The U.S. Supreme Court has upheld federal regula
tions that allow only employees of established news
organizations to interview inmates in federal prisons.
Jack Jersawitz, a freelance journalist, filed suit when he

was denied permission to interview a priest about covert
U.S. operations in El Salvador. Jersawitz produces TV

programs for a public access cable station but is not em

ployed by the station. According to federal regulations,
access to federal prisons is l imited to media representa
tives “whose principal employment is to gather and re

port news for general circulation newspapers, national
circulation news magazines, national and international
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Half of fhe American public cite only TV as their primary
news’ source according to a national poll of 2,000 people
conducted by the Roper Organization for the TV Information
Office. Two decades ago, 42% of Americans got their news
from two or more sources; now only 16% say they use
more than one source. 66% of the sample said they rely
mainly on TV for most of their news, 36% said newspapers,
and 14% listed radio [multiple answers were accepted]. The

30-point margin between TV and newspapers is the largest
since Roper began conducting the TIO surveys in 1959.
Robert Morse, former news director and President and GM
of WHAS TV, Louisville, KY, says, “How in the name of God

are people going to make intelligent decisions based on a
medium that spends less than two minutes on any given
day informing them on a specific issue or candidate.”





Have you checked your transmitter frequency lately?
Your Remote Pickup and STL frequencies?
Check local Wage and Hour Office for latest rules

on summer/part-time student employment.
File annual employment report (FCC Form 395) by

June 1. Begin pre-filing Renewal Announcements
June 1.

HANDS FOR HIRE
RICHARD HARRINGTON has BFA in education,

Kearney State. Work history includes KUVR, KHAS, &
KMMJ. Last job was chief announcer in charge of hiring,
training & scheduling staff announcers at KOLN. Also
did commercials. 1909 Manor Ct., Lincoln 68506, (402)
488-7448.

DOUGLAS WILLIAMSON attended Black Hills State

College studying mass communication. Has been with
KKSD, Gregory, SD, 1982 to present as announcer, chief
operator & emergency off-air work. Helped set up 1985
Wrangler Country Showdown local competition. Some
experience in traffic dept., daily logging & general en

gineering maintenance. Box 245, Gregory, SD 57533.
(605)835-9463.

Commerciai Stations

If you received NBA Questionnaire on employee
compensation and fringe benefit info please return by
June 1, Minimum reporting criteria have been estab
lished to insure accurate tables are generated for each
state. 40% of radio stations and 60% of TV stations

must return completed questionnaire.
You and your l isteners are urged to return Occupa

tional Employment Statistics [OES] survey. Voluntary
survey is from Nebraska Dept, of Labor, U.S. Bureau
of Labor Statistics, and Employment and Training Ad
ministration. For info call 1-800-247-0219,

Now is good time to check rate card and adjust for

New Station

McCook. — Jerrell Kautz seeks ch. 12: ERP vis. 30 kw, aur. 6 kw; HAAT: 313
M. Address: 402 East 4ih SI.. 69001. Principal has interest in KZMC-FM Mc

Cook, Filed March 25.

year.
Proposed Ownership Change

KJ.JCIFM]Osceola, lA. Sold by J.B, Broadcast Inc. to James S. McBride (or
$500,000. Seller is owned by state representative. Jack Beaman, who has no
other broadcast interests. Buyer is Omaha-based investor with no other broad
cast interests. KJJC is on i07.t mhz with 3 kw and antenna 300 (eet above

average terrain. Sroker. Chapman Associates.

Facilities Changes
KMAZ (92.9 mhz) Beatrice. — Granted app. to change TL; change ERP to 100

kw and change HAAT to 8i0 (1. Action March 31.

Directional AMs

Directional antenna out of adjustment?

iTranslators

Do you have written authority to rebroadcast pri
mary station?

BMI

The All-industry Radio Music License Committee has
announced a new license agreement with BMI; it runs from
Jan .1,1987, to Dec. 31,1991.

The program period remains at 15 minutes.

A "weighted program period" system is like ASCAP’s
per program license and uses the same weights or time
periods.
The license fee is calculated on the station’s revenue-

subject-to-fee divided by the total number-of-welghted-
periods-the-station-is-on-the-air. The revenue per
weighted period is multiplied by the weighted periods
which feature the performance of BMI music and the
4% license fee [3.5% for stations with gross revenues
under $150,000]. In addition there is a monthly fee of 4
times the station’s highest one-minute rate [46 times
the HOMR per year].

Revenue-subject-to-fee includes cash revenue.

Stations may take a deduction for bad debts. No de
ductions will be permitted for advertising commis
sions. Network revenues are not subject to fee.

The 50% rate reduction for compositions “co-licensed"
by another society has been eliminated.

Stations will submit an annual financial report and
monthly music report plus an additional sampling log
not to exceed one week [this is in addition to logging
formerly required.)

KOMI (103.9 mhz) Terrytown — Seeks CP to change (req. to 96,9 mhz,
change TL; change ERP lo 100 kw: change HAAT to 692 and make changes in
ant, sys. Filed March 31.

KOGA-FM (99.7 mhz)Ogallala. — Seeks CP to change TL; change HAAT to
804.9ft.; change ERP to 100 kw and make changes In ant. sys. Filed March 30.

Calendar
June 4-5 — SD Broadcasters Convention, Alex Johnson

Hotel. Rapid City,
June 4-7 — Missouri Broadcasters Spring Meeting, Rock
Lane Lodge, Branson.

All Stations

To insure that the most current information on to

day’s Army is available, an Army representative is
ready to meet with you; speak at meetings and con
ventions: and answerquestions that arise In yourdaily
business. Major General James Carmona, Comman
der of the Nebraska National Guard, and his staff wi ll

be happy to assist you in scheduling visits, interviews
orspeeches. Call (402)473-1126.

Are copies of Operator Permits/Licenses posted
near control room?
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